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Overshoes of the Modern Type
BY MARY MARSHALL.

Even the red Indian who hardened
himself to endure the severest of Win-
ter climate in what we would consider
very Inadequate clothing, and ex-
plained his apparent Insensitiveness to
cold by saying that he was "face all
over”—even these red Indians, they

mtm

WHITE MOIRE RUBBER GOLOSHES
TRIMMED WITH BLACK. BROWN
RUBBER OXFORDS RUBBER
SHOE WITH BUTTONS IN TWO
SHADES OF BROWN. TAN AND
BROWN RUBBER BOOTS. BROWN
WATERPROOF CLOTH SHOE
WITH FLAT FUR CUFF.

say, realized the importance of keeping
their feet warm and dry.

And so the young woman of today
may dismay her sedate elders by the
she'erness of her stockings and her un-
willingness even to consider anything
but the lightest of underthings—still
you will notice that she is nothing

loath to protect her sept from rain and
snow. She may protest.—and one can
hardly blame her —against donning
rubbers whenever the pavements are
damp, she may even object to owning
any of the old-time rubbers, but against
overshoes that really keep her feet and
ankles warm and dry she has no
prejudices. To the old-time goloshes
she might have objected, but overshoes
of the new type are smart enough to
satisfy the most exacting taste.

Possiblv there is a grain or two of
vanity mingled with this apparent good
sense. And possibly there are young
women who wear their sensible over-

shoes in sloppy weather because they

realize that,, in so doing, their dainty
shoes will remain dainty, and that
stout walking shoes of the sort that
the English girl wears in rainy weather
are entirely unnecessary.

This week's help for the Home Dress-
maker shows how to make a warm out-
door sleeping wrap for baby—the sort
of thing that the up-to-date mother
uses instead of coat and bonnet when
baby takes his nap outdoors on cold
days. If you would like a copy of this
little help please send you stamped,

self-addressed envelope to Mary Mar-
shall, care of this paper, so that one
may be sent to you.

(Copyright. 193P.)

DAILY DIET RECIPE
ORANGE SABAYON SAUCE.
Raw egg yolks, 4.
Hot water. 6 tablespoons.
Grated rind of one-half orange.
Granulated sugar, 4 table-

spoons.
Pulp and orange juice. 1 eup.
Serves R or 10 portions.
Beat yolks until very light. Add

water, sugar, orange juice and
pulp and grated rind. Cook over
hot water until thickened —about
20 minutes—and serve on hot or
cold pudding. Makes IV3 cups.

Diet Note.
Recipe furnishes protein, fat,

sugar. Rich in lime, iron and vit-
amins A. B and C. Can be
given to children in moderation
occasionally. Useful in diet to
increase weight. Can be eaten by
normal adults of average or un-
derweight.

MOVIES AND MOVIE PEOPLE |
BY MOLLIE MERRICK.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., January 7!
(N.A.N.A.).—Two ladies are Westward- I
hoing with a fine chance that either
may be Ronald Colman’s new leading i
lady. One. a sweet young slip of a
thing named Frances Dade, boldly an-
nounces that she is the chosen one,
although the studio denies all knowl-
edge of the lady's professional biog- !
raphy or the particular assignment she
will receive on arriving here. They
know that she has been signed up in
the East and will arrive in this village.
The other lady is Evelyn Laye.

TTie Spring immigration is here. Pro-
ducers who Wintered in Manhattan
signed up for the coming season, and
the fruits of their labors trickle in on
every arrival of extra-fare trains.

Vina Help to Films.
Vina Delmar is due to arrive also.

She is the young lady from New York
who wrote succinctly and frankly of life
as she knew it and became the literary
rage overnight. Alice White has made
one of her stories. Vina Delmar
wouldn’t have been much of a success

AUNT HET

BY ROBERT QUILLEN.

•It looks like the more labor-savin’ :
devices a woman has in her kitchen,

the more she depends on peanut butter
an’ 6tore-bought potato salad.”

(Copyright, 1930.)

MZJSrTJ FOR A DAY.

BREAKFAST.
Tangerines.

Wheat Cereal with Cream.
Baked Eggs.

Bacon.
Com Muffins.

Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cheese and Macaroni Loaf.

Hot Bran Muffins
Lettuce Salad.

Russian Dressing.
Pear Sauce.
Silver Cake.

Tea.

DINNER.
Beef en Casserole.

' Baked Stuffed Potatoes.
Carrots and Peas.

Coleslaw.
Steamed Apple Pudding.

• • Hard Sauce.
Coffee.

CORN MUFFINS.
Mix In the order given one-

third cup white flour, one and
one-half cups corn meal, three
level teaspoons baking powder,
three tablespoons sugar, three
tablespoons melted butter, one-
half teaspoon salt, one egg beaten
well, one cup of milk. Beat mix-*
ture hard, turn into muffin tins
and bake.

CHEESE AND MACARONI.
One cup macaroni broken in

small pieces and boiled until ten-
der, one tablespoon butter, small
onion chopppd, little parsley,
cook together In little water few
minutes; three aggs beaten sep-
arately, one cup soft bread
crumbs, little green pepper chop-
ped. one teaspoon salt, one-half
cup American cheese, grated. Mix
all together, add one cup milk,
fold in beaten whites last. Line a

tin with buttered paper, turn

mixture into it and set dish into
a pan of hot water. Bake 40 min-
utes in moderate oven. Serve
with tomato sauce.

APPLE PUDDING.
Two cups flour, four teaspoons

baking powder, one-half teaspoon
salt, two tablespoons butter,
three-quarters cup milk, four
apples cut in eights. Mix and
sift dry ingredients, work in but-
ter with tips of fingers, add milk
gradually, mixing with a knife;
toss on floured board, pat and roll
out. Place apples on middle of
dough and sprinkle with one

» tablespoon sugar mixed with one-
fourth teaspoon each of salt and
nutmeg. Bring dough around ap-
ples and carefully lift into but-
tered mold or five-pound lard
pail, or apples may be sprinkled
over dough and dough rolled like

La
Jelly roll, cover closely and

steam 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Serve with vrnilla sauce.

i with silent films. Her characterizations
I are broad; her angle on life a sharp
! one. which throws some sordid facts
j into cruel, high relief. Talk has en-
abled movies to give more telling inter-

-1 pretations than with the old method. In
silent pictures a doubtful woman—or.
rather. I should say a lady of doubtful

I morals—was characterized by placing a
cigarette in her hand, a whisky decan-1
ter on the buffet and a neglige of more

i transparency that taste on the torso.
But, sad at it may seem, some of our
nicer women have taken to these tac-
tics. It takes talk to define a member
of the feminine gender in her true
light.

The move to give talkies better music
is firmly begun. Harry Tierney, pur-
veyor of jazz, declares the celluloid pub-
lic has a tendency to anticipate Debussy
and Brahms in forthcoming gelatin
reels.

So many companies have sought vari-
ous creators of the higher musical
theme in the past months without set-
tlingany scores one way or another that
it is not wise to prognosticate along this
line.

There is still a cry of “playing down
to the level of our public” sounding j
through the studios. And I think it is *
the greatest mistake producers are mak-
ing. Sounding the level of a public
isn't easy. But such inferences as I!
draw from letters that come to me re-
garding the trend of the talkies are
all pointing toward a progression in
public taste. Many of the criticisms!
directed at plays and players amaze
me in their keen analysis of the weak 1
spots in story construction and inter- :
pretation.

Old Hollywood Flash.

And a flash of the real old Hollywood !
struck out of an audience so largely .
cosmopolitan Sunday night that at a
glance we might have been in any j
American city. Mae West was giving i
her Diamond Lil characterization. The .
audience, generously sprinkled with;
New Yorkers who have been incor-
porated into the life of this colony

! without in the least being familiar as
yet to the local public, seemed as un-
glamorous as any group of people gath-
ered together in amusement's name.

Entered then in an upper box Mr. j
and Mrs. John Barrymore < Dolores Cos-
tello), Helene Costello and her fiance,
Lowell Sherman.

Lowell Sherman’s evening ’ clothes
were as Impeccable as If he had been
before the camera Instead of ‘‘on show”
before a theater audience. Helen Cos-
tello's Invariable black Included shoul-
der-length glovev of dull kid, on which
glittered an array of many inches of
diamond bracelets.

Lowell Sherman screwed a monocle
into his eye and began leisurely slr-
veying the house. Helene Costello lifted

jher lorgnette and languidly swept the
| mob beneath her, her jaws the wr hile
i busily engaged with a wad of gum. A

J second giance revealed the fact that j
I what seemed a gay and spirited con-
versation among the entire group wras
only an assiduous attention to their
chicle.

Monocles and lorgnette, sables and er-
mine and chicle —Hollywood, dear old
Hollywood, gloriously surviving through
all the changes in tempo and taste;
Hollywood the undefeated, unadulter-
ated by Eastern ways.
(Copyricht, 1930, by North American News-

paper Alliance.)

IBRIDGE TALKS

BT MRS. JOHN MCNCE, JR.

The subject for today is the con-
ventional leads against a suit declara-
tion when your partner has not bid.
When leader holds the ace arjd king of
a suit and others it is well to lead the
king, as it will most likely take the
trick and give you the opportunity of
looking at dummy hand at the same
time. Leader should always remember
that while it is often tempting to lead
low from an ace in a suit declaration
when partner has not bid. this lead will
give your partner false information and
in the long run is a losing lead. If
there is no other desirable lead in your
hand and you hold the ace of a suit
and several small cards of the same
suit, lead the ace, as you may catch
a singleton king, which would have
been a winner had you led low from
the ace and several small ones.

Another conventional lead against a
suit declaration when partner has not
bid. which is a very goqd one. is that
of an ace when holding ace and king of
the same suit only. By the lead of the
ace first and then the king, or what is
known as leading high and then low,
you tell your partner by such a lead
that you have no more of that suit.
That same rule of high and low applies
to the lead of an ace and then the
deuce or any small card, which must
be the leader's lowest of that. suit.

When it comes to remembering the
: leads of high cards the following table

is well worth committing to memory
and will take care of the leads of the
high cards when leading against a suit
bid when your partner has not bid:

The ace is led from—lf a singleton,
ace. king or any other doubleton head-
ed by ace. Ace and others, lacking the
king.

The king is led from—Ace. king and
one or more others. Ace, king and
queen. King, queen, with or without
others. Ace. king, queen and jack.
King, jack and 10 spot. King, queen
and jack.

The queen is led from—Queen, single-
ton. Queen, jack, with or without
others. Queen, jack, 10 spot, with or
without others. Queen, jack. 9 spot,
with or without others. Queen and one
small one.

This last lead is not particularly de-
sirable and should only be used in an
emergency, or when any other lead
would be harmful to your hand.

The jack is led from—Jack, singleton.
King. jack. 10 spot. Jack. 10 spot and
one small card. Jack. 10 spot and two
small cards. Jack, 10 spot, 9 spot, with
or without others. Jack, 10 spot, 8 spot,
with or without others.

The lead of the jack from the king,
jack, 10 spot, with or without others,
is the least desirable lead of a Jack.

The 10 spot is led from—Ten. single-
ton. 10 spot. 9 spot. 10 spot, 9 spot,
3 spot. 10 spot. 9 spot, 7 spot.

I Whenever a nine spot is led it Is
reasonable to believe that it is led as
the top of a short suit.

It is obvious by this list that many
high cards are led against a suit decla-
ration which would not be led against a

; no-trump declaration if your partner
1 had failed to bid.

Home in Good Taste

BY SARA HYLAND.

A bergere showing Louis XV influ-
ence in its design and small table in
harmony with it are very beautiful ad-
ditions to a luxuriously furnished living
room.

In the illustration is shown a bergere
which is delicate in design and beauti-
ful in finish. It Is in the natural wood,
with a waxed and rubbed surface, and
the covering is of flowered brocade.
Another word about the finish—it may

! have the carving brought out with a
: touch of dull gold if this is preferred
; to the plain wood.

i The table should be finished to match
the chair, and on it may be placed a

r 1111

vase for flowers, a French lamp or a
pair of handsome book ends and books
with rich bindings.

Jardiniere velvet, plain velvet, armure
or plain satin may also be used for the
covering of a chair such as this, the
covering selection depending upon the
room in which It is to be used. The
velvet* and brocades are appropriate
for the livingroom, whereas the satins
and armures are more suitable for the
boudoir.

A narrow upholstery braid in a color
to match the material should be used

i to outline the chair.
(Copyrlsht. 1930 )

Peach Custard Pie.
Soak one cupful of dried peaches over-

night in cold water, cook until soft and
! cut in small pieces. Scald two cupfuls
lof milk, acid three well beaten eggs
i mixed with three-fourths cupful of
sugar, one-fourth teaspoonful of cin-
namon and one-fourth teaspoonful of
salt. Add the peaches and pour into
an unbaked pie shell. Sprinkle one-

fourth teaspoonful of cinnamon over
the top. Put into a hot oven and after
10 minutes reduce the temperature to
moderate.

Capital mother |
proves her idea |

is right .. • iSP^'V
“TV/fY little son was bilious and upset,” gs

*

i\ 1 F.ays Mrs. R. H. Jobling, 120 E a? M
Street, N. VV., Washington. “He had p
no appetite, his breath was bad, his $/.. H
tongue was eor‘ed, and he was nearly M SDB
always tired and sleepy. p SHh

“lie pppmrd to have trouble with bis
stomach and bowels and I had an idea ;

California Fig Syrup would help him. W *

He brightened up marvelously with the ii| -Jm m
first few doses. Al the end of a w'eek, he || jjj&f
was a different boy. I have used Cali* *£ ;W
fornia Fig Syrup w ith him every time M . m %

he has had a cold or upset and Igive m -m I ; S
'it a lot of the credit for his wonderful || g -t M

California Fig Syrup never fails to m >y§J
cleanse the system of bilious, headachy, |g.
feverish or constipated children, quickly
and gently. It never gripes or sickens. Mmsim:
Children love its flavor. A pure vege-
table product with the highest endorse- . , . ,

..

ment of doctors. It helps nature give

ton. and etrcngth to the etomaeh and figfS
AU dru8 .tore, have the generous bet torn* what 10 do utm hi.

tie.,. The name "California" mark, the /Stef kX
tal pare rejrtoWr Ceii-

CALIF O R N I A

FIG SYRUP .
THE RICH. FRUITY LAXATIVE
AND TONIC FOR CHILDREN .

.. ,

fiMfarfos jfc Jkc /ijj|s|\

PARlS.—Better no tweed than the wrong tweed! The right one is light in
weight and has a light thread, usually cream, in the mixture. Jane Ragny s col-
larless suit is brown and cream. RITA.

1 Famous Duels and Duelists

Randolph Fired Into Air So Henry Clay’s Family Would Not
Have to Weep for Him.

BY J. P. GLASS.

"I TRUST IN GOD, SIR,” HE EXCLAIMED, "YOU ARE UNTOUCHED 1”

In the United States Senate John
Randolph of Virginia had alluded to
the Secretary of State, Henry Clay of
Kentucky, In insulting fashion.

Clay had formed a political alliance
with John Quincy Adams. Before the
Senators Randolph called this “a union
of the blackleg and the Puritan.”

‘‘A blackleg?” Clay sent a challenge.
Randolph accepted. At four o’clock
of Saturday afternoon, April 8 1826,

they met. It was on the Virginia
shore of the Potomac, just above the
Little Falls bridge, not far from Wash- i
ington. Gen. James Hamilton of j
South Carolina and Col. Tatnall of
Georgia, seconded Randolph. Gen.!
Jesup and Dr. Huntt. a celebrated phy-
sician and surgeon of the day were
with Clay.

Randolps, a Virginian and a Patri-
cian, despised Clay, the Kentuckian and
the offspring of humble parents. Never-
theless. on the evening before the duel,
he announced to Gen. Hamilton a most
quixotic purpose.

‘’Hamilton,” he said. *‘l have de-
termined to receive, without returning.
Clay’s Are: I will not make his wife
a widow, nor his children orphans.

“Their tears would be shed over his
grave; but when the sod of Virginia
rests on my bosom, there will be not ]
one individual in the wide world to!
pay this tribute.”

His eyes filled with tears as he
thought of his loneliness. There was
a moment's silence. Gen Hamilton ex-
postulated. He called in Col. Tatnall.

1 who also argued against what appeared
to be suicide. It was In vain. One

! of the best shots in Virginia, Randolph
declined to avail himself of his skill.

! Instead he turned the discussion to the
1 poetry of Milton and regaled his

! friends with a delightful dissertation
! that lasted until a late hour.

‘ The sun was preparing to set behind
! the blue hills of Virginia as Randolph

and Clay stationed themeselves for the
i duel. t

1 On handing Randolph his pistol.
Col. Tatnall Sprung the hair-trigger. |
The Virginian objected. He never |
used a hair-trigger, he said, and he i
feared that, as he was wearing a thick j
buckskin glove, his touch might lack!

, delicacy, so that he might fire pre-
: maturely. Out of solicitude, Tatnall I

insisted. Randolph complied. But he
had scarcely agreed before the pistol
went off. Fortunately, because the
duelists were in position, the muzzle
was down.

Gen. Jesup called out. “Don’t let that
occur again, or I shall instantly take
Mr. Clay from the ground.” But Clay
was more generous.

“Oh, no, general,” he said, “it was
merely an accident. Please permit us
to proceed.”

He and Randolph resumed position.
The word was given. Both fired at
once. But whereas Clay aimed at
Randolph, the latter discharged his
pistol in the air.

When the Kentuckian saw what his
opponent had done he rushed up to
him In the deepest emotion.

“I trust in God, sir,” he exclaimed,

“you are untouched! After w’hat has
happened, I would not ha ve harmed
you for a thousand worlds.”

Luckily Clay’s aim had been bad.
Randolph had not been hit.

(Copyright. 1930.)

JABBY

j
“Her ma wanted her to be the sorta j

, girl folks look up to, but Fuzz seems j
I more int’rested in havin’ ’em look ’round ,
at her.”

I tCopyrlght. 1930. > j

Look Lovely Tonight

The newest discovery in beauty cut-
ture is tha». cremed msrnesl* beautifies

the skin Instantly. In the same easy |B3e sS; <&¦ / •
say that milk of magnesia purifies th» BgSnb*'
stomach This Is because skin lm- Bffi
purities are scld Doctors treat acid HH /, IWR?i..•
Uislde the body with milk of magnesia. BHMttV / ¥ AM
Anri now. dermatologists are gettlnt j^HBF
amarlng results in banishing complexion Matfe
faults with cremed magnesia. All you HV 'riMh' SsT
do Is anoint your skin with It. massage

T

and rinse with water. It’s as simple as . / ivjpMiMr "VL. I
washing your face. S&. ‘ rfio i’@L<

It reduces enlarged pores to the finest. W~.v& I* £ ;..:.|
smoothest texture. Being astringent. It -=a *

drives away the tell-tale signs of age Cremed Magnesia clears the skin
It rejuvenates the skin bo quiekly that /„ same easy way that milk
any woman can look lovely tonight. 0 j ma g nes ia purifies the stomach
years younger.

And because It is &nd fades out freckles better than a

so mild, it certainly bushel of lemons. Test It on those clogged

Is a blessing for fine. nose pores that stand out so boldly. Let

sensitive skins that itwhiten your neck.
soap so easily irrl- ¦ —¦. It will also keep

tates and coarsens. . _ * KTprr'r<
yeu * h 8 *i d 8 80ft

It removes make- I H,P *nd white. To get

up and extracts
W ™IV X

genuine cremed
minorities deep-set It's Impossible tor Denton’s magnesia, .ask your
impurtt . Facial Magnesia not to improve ?r^E1
In the pores better your complexion. But, should it ton s MJ*"
than aoap or cold fall to delight you. even after the nte m works

T . ehancea very first application, your dealer {”*(,„? utcs
ßn °LI,cream. It cnang

ls rPQUes .,. d t 0 re fund your money to*
dull, sallow akin to at once without question. j fovei;
rad l a n t clearness ¦ - tonight.

OENTO N’ S CREMED

YocUdMpgnesia
i i i n ———¦—— mmmmm—mmm an ia—i in...

NOTEt Do not hesitate to try. this marvelous akin treatment at once.
Thouiand* of delighted •'wiman have written they could not believe any-

thing so simple could £e ao wonderful. But they were convinced when
they saw «o many, ffi»adj- *uddenly gat lovaly complexions.

Today in
Washington History

BY DONALD A. CRAIG.

January 7, 1859.—At a meeting of the
Columbia Fire Company, held at the
company's hall this evening, the follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: James A. Tail, president: James
A. Brown, vice president: James Mc-
Dermott, secretary; Joseph M. Adams,
treasurer; Daniel A. Connelly, corre-
sponding secretary; P. J. Ennis,
librarian; Thomas Robinson, marshal;
Thomas March, captain of engine;
Philip J. Ennis, captain of hose: C. C.
Edelin. first, assistant, engine division;
J. J. Lacv. second assistant; D. Barnes,
third assistant; Daniel A. Connelly, first
assistant, hose division; John S. Bootes,
second assistant, and James S. Best,
third assistant.

The condition of the pavements In
various parts of the city is a cause of
widespread complaint this Winter. Lat-
terly the attention of the police has
been directed toward preventing them
from being torn up by the carelessness
of persons driving their horses over
them, A man driving for one of the
principal mercantile houses of the city
was fin»d $1.50 yesterday for driving
upon the pavement- This should serve
as a warnfhg to others and it is hoped
it will aid in putting a stop to this
hitherto common practice.

The Agricultural Board assembled
again this morning at the Patent Office
and received reports from various sub-
committees. The commissioners of
patents laid before the board a set, of
resolutions for revision and correction.

These resolutions provide that t.he
commissioner shall elicit from the board
a statement of the character and capa-
bilities of the agricultural division of
the Patent Office and an expression of
the board's views in regard to any im-
provements which “they may deem
calculated to enhance its efficiency in
promoting the agricultural interests of
the country.’’

The board then made a tour of ob-
servation through those parts of the
building devoted to the purposes of the
agricultural branch of the Patent Office
with a view to obtaining information to
aid in preparing a reply to the resolu-
tions.

Requests continue to reach Congress
from citizens of various localities in the
vicinity of Washington for the estab-
lishment of the proposed national
foundry in their midst. The latest is a
memorial presented to the Senate for its
establishment in Loudoun County. Va.,
on the Potomac River opposite Point of
Rocks, Md.

CUT IT SHORT

I see a stranger coming up the path-
way to my well; he says. “I have an
Airedale pup that I would like to sell. - ’
“In all the lengthy catalogue of things
I do not need, quite foremost is an
Airedale dog,’’ I say, with lightning
speed. "There are a million useless
things that I can do without, and yet
ril buy your pup, by jings, for you're
a wise old scout. You say. in one
brief pregnant phrase, just what you'd
have me do; you do not talk for seven
days, you have no rags to chew'. I am
so tired of wordy skates who come to
pull my limb; they talk like cross-
roads candidates, and make me sore
and grim. They talk until they wilt
the trees, and drive the birdlets blind,
they're leading up by slow degrees to
what they have in mind. I know they
have some junk to sell before they
speak their piece, and they might sting
me wildly well if they would only cease.
And when at last they have run down
I’m in no mood to buy; I tell them, with
an angry frown, to spread their wings
and fly. But you come up and say at
once you have a pup for sale, and so,
although I am a dunce, I hand you
out the kale.” “High pressure sales-
men” seem to me like flukes and false
alarms, when they come to my banyan
tree and talk off both my arms. It
seems to me their system's wTong.

they’ll get no coin of mine by proving
that their lungs are strong, their
tongues of bold design. When for a
lecture course I yearn. I’ll seek the
village hall, where gifted speakers take
their turn on themes both great and
small. The man who’d sell a sitting
hen or muley cow’ to me, must tell,
while I am counting 10, just what his
graft may be. WALT MASON.

(Copyright. 1930.)
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The Great Smoky Mountains in East-
ern Tennessee and Western North
Carolina are believed by some scientists
to be among the oldest in the world.

MILADY BEAUTIFUL
t

BY LOIS LEEDS.

Tfeatment for Whiteheads.
Dear Miss Leeds—l have quite a

i number of eruptions around my eyes,
which I have been told are whiteheads.
Sometimes there are many more than
at other times, and some are quite

large. Will cream help these? I take
oil every morning:, so I don't think they
are from constipation. It seems to me
it is a sort of matter which sets on top
of the skin. I have quite a few,on my
eyelids. I am afraid to pick them ofT
because they are so near my eyes.
Could weak eyes cause them? I wear
glasses for close work, but my vision
is good. MISS M.

I Answer—From your description I'
Judge that the eruptions are white- |
heads. They usually appear about the
eyes, and are like blackheads, except,

1 that, they are Just under the outer
] layer of skin, and. being covered thus, j
I they do not become filled with grime

I and dust. They should be pricked op®n ;
! with a sterilized needle, the white mat-!

ter pressed out and then an antiseptic,
lotion applied. The following is a good,

! lotion to apply: Two ounces rose
water, sixty grains sulphate of zinc i
one ounce oil of sweet almonds. Mix
well and massage into the skin until it

| dries.
As both whiteheads and blackheads

I are the sign of a sluggish skin, the
| way to prevent their appearance is to j
j tone up the skin. A patting massage
is good for this Pat the muscles of
the face either with the Angers or with
a patter. Give the body a hard rub-
down every morning with a coarse
towel. LOIS LEEDS.

Dear MLss Leeds —(11 Please tell me
how to reduce fat calves. My calves
measure 14*4 inches. (2) How can I

! reduce my abdomen? (3) I am 18
j years old and 5 feet. 3 Inches tall,
j What should I weigh? HOPEFUL,
i Answer—Do high-kicking and toe

1 and heel raising exercises for ten
minutes, both night and morning.

| Take a brisk walk out of doors every-
day. Dancing, swimming, skipping
stationary running and walking are;
splendid exercises for building grace-]
ful legs. (2) Please send a self-ad-:
dressed stamped envelope for my leaf-

let on "Beauty Exercises" and "Card
of the Legs." They will help you in
detail with your beauty problems, if you
take the exercises regularly. <3> You
should weigh between 119 and 126
pounds. LOIS LEEDS.

Curling Lotion.
Dear MLss Leeds—Will you kindly

give me through your beauty column
the recipe for something to moisten
the hair before Anger-waving? Thank-
ing you in anticipation. A. O. H.

Answer —Flaxseed, quince seed or gum
tragacanth are agents that may lie
used as a base for curling AMds. The
following recipe makes a s*isfactory

, curling lotion that may easily be mada
at home: One-half ounce of flaxscad
or quince seed, one pint of distilled

OPEN VHTTrHEACS
WITHbUDU

I
!Ik / $
i water, one and one-half ounces alcohol,

two ounces cologne water or rosewater.
To make the curling lotion: Boil the
seed and water together gently until
reduced to one-half: strain through a
Ane cloth; then add the other ingred-
ients to the resulting mucllagp. If the
lotion is too thick, more rosewater may
be added until it is thinned our suffi-
ciently. Divide the hair into strands
and moisten with the lotion; th°n ar-
range your waves with your comb and

] Angers. Curling lotions are obtain-
’ able ready prepared at most large hair
1 stores, beauty salons and cosmetic
i counters, if you do not care to make
| your own at home. LOIS LEEDS.
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IF this Congress is called upon to de-
cide whether the Philippine Is-

lands are to be granted their inde-
pendence—and it looks now as if it
will—a trreat deal

j will be heard
; about Henry Allen
! Cooper.
| Cooper is the tall,
j frock-coated Rep- 1
i resentative from i
IWisc ons i n who I
| first came to
!Wa sh i ngton to /-

serve in the Fifty- y*
third Congress back ,
in 1893. His hair
and beard are
snowwhite now,
for he has become
the oldest member i
in the House in •
point of service as j
well as one of the •
oldest in point of sdsfs
years. . A

He has served in every Congress but
one since 1893. Cooper’s physical ap-
pearance. along with his dignified car-
riage. gives him a distinction that al-
ways commands attention when he en-
ters debate. And since Philippine in-
dependence lies so close to his heart,
he looms as an Important figure in the j
forthcoming struggle.

Copper’s interest in the Filipino's
fight for Independence dates back to a
June afternoon of 1902. He had just
come from a committee meeting, called 1
to decide whether the islands were
ready for an elected House of Represent-
atives. For long hours he had sat ;
listening to sweeping condemnations of j
all Filipinos as savages and barbarians.

Strolling down Pennsylvania avenue
from the Capitol on his way home, he
paused in front of a book shop. He was
attracted by the colorful jacket of a
novel in the window, and asked to
see it.

It was Dr. Jose Rizal’s “Noll Me
Tangere.” the novel which first awak-
ened in the Filipino’s soul a desire for
freedom from Spain. He bought the

book, took it home, and read it at one
sitting.

The next day Cooper took the floor
of the House. He said Rizal's poem.
"My Last Farewell,” written just before
a Filipino was shot by the Spaniards
for high treason. And he concluded his
speech wittj an impassioned plea for the
Filipino, which was both eloquent and

j convincing.

For more than a week he crusaded.
Craft as well as oratorical fervor
marked his fight. He refused the
Speaker's request to name conferees for
a joint committee, although the House
had passed the resolution granting a
Philippine House of Representatives.

He knew of the Senate opposition,
and was aware that the chamber which
first submitted these names would lose
possession of the bill. In thus holding
out, he kept the question alive, finally
winning a favorable joint committee re-
port by the slim majority of two.

Cooper has kept a keen eye on de-
velopments in the most recent move for
Philippine independence.

My Neighbor Says:
A suds made of naphtha soap

sprayed over house plants will de-
| strov flies and small insects that

often infest them.
Old silk stockings crocheted

with strips of cotton or woolen
materials in bright colors make

' attractive rugs. Cut strips an
inch wide, cutting crosswise, not
lengthwise, to prevent raveling
and crochet with a wooden hook.

When polishing hardwood floors
be careful not to use too much
wax. Put on too thick, it is
hard to polish. Let the wax re-
main on the floors for 24 hours
and it will be much easier to
polish them.

If vinegar is used instead of
water when mixing plaster of
Paris it will keep soft for 15 or
20 minutes.

Servant’s Mistake
Leads to Discovery

* —¦ ¦ i

Daltojt, Ga.—A mistake made by her over wrought nerves and impaired di- Saves money, too!
servant one day, proved to be a bless- gestion, when so often good health ia Instant Postum costs only one-half
ing in disguise for Miss Lilian TV. just around the corner—when so ceu t a cup. Compare this price with
Carter, 4 South Thornton Avenue. A often a simple diet change might what you pay for most mealtime

| grocery order was forgotten, and this bring relief from their'ills. Try this drinks. Instant Postum is a real
error sent Miss Carter to her pantry change and see how it works in your money-saver!
shelf, where she found the way to ease! You’ll be amazed at the differ- Instant Postum made with milk

j buoyant, vigorous health. In her own enee in yourself!
_ wond erful drink for children

words, the story goes as follows: Eliminate eaffein beverages from

“Iwent on using eaffein beverages, your d jet for thirty daya, and make Make Tn,tant Postum with hot (not

though besieged by indigestion and instant Postum your mealtime drink, boiled) milk, instead ofboiling waier,

assailed by headaches, for I hypno- At the end of the thirty days, note the and you have a drink all children leva

tized myself into thinking other difference in the way you sleep—in “'even tkose who won,t drink milk

causes were responsible for these ills, the way you eat—in the way you feel alone * Xt 8 8 drink brimming with

I even believed eaffein drinks would _even jn the wav you look! Then de- bealthfulness the body-building

prevent my headaches cide whether you ever want to go
< *UBliti” of milk the wblMoa# -

D„v of freedom comes back to drinks'eontaining eaffein! ne”of whole wheat and bran ‘ Thou *

Da> of freedom comes **

. . sands of schools serve Instant Postum
•¦On, da, my „rv»at n, Sl„t,d tha How a.n Inat.nt Toalnn, ™k,anck

js of tt,
grocery order. It was a half-holiday adifferenceTltcontamstwcaffem.lt

d lunch
in town and every store was closed, is made from whole wheat and bran. *

'

Then I remembered a package of Pos- roasted. There is nothing in it to get A splend,d dr,n ,or *•*

turn, bought at the suggestion of a on your nerves, to repel sleep, to Serve this drink to your children—-

friend, but never used. I made myself cause headaches and indigestion. And and try it yourself, especially just be-

a cup—and drained it to the last am- you'll like Instant Postum’s rich, dis- fore retiring. You'll be asleep in no

ber drop. Delicious! tinctive flavor—just as millions of time! Thousands of people take thia

“The final result: vanished head- other people do! short-cut to sound sleep regularly, ev-

aches, improved digestion, a buoyant Could any drink be easier to makeP
ou to, too, onco

sensation not felt in years, and above
gt<?p9 ghotrn

ou tr? xt>

all, color bright es es. here, watch the rich brown color of Besides Instant Postum, made to-

Make this discovery yourself Instant Postum change to gold as you stantly in the cup, your grocer hae

Thousands of men and women go pour in the cream .
. . then taste! Postum Cereal, the kind you bod.

on, rear after year, suffering from You're sure to want a second cup! Order today! o 1930. G. r. Corp.
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